
Jvne Issve 2018 

This past April 18th, the day in which we commemorated the 19th an-
niversary of the canonization of Saint Marcellin, Brother Luis Carlos 
and I were visiting Notre Dame de l’Hermitage. It was our first visita-
tion to that special place as Vicar General and Superior General.  It 
was a great joy for us to spend a few days there, to meet with the com-
munity, to share with some groups that were visiting at that time, and 
in particular, to have the occasion to be near, once again, the heart of 
Champagnat.      

 
I spent some time in the room of Marcellin and, in the murmur of the 
Gier which I could pleasantly perceive through the half-opened win-
dow, I was able to listen and meditate.  I imagined the hours that 
Marcellin dedicated to silence and to prayer in that place, besides rest-
ing every night.  I contemplated his desk, where he spent so many 
hours reading, writing reflections or letters to the Brothers or to the 
civil and canonical authorities of his day… all under the tender gaze 
of our Good Mother who always accompanied him.  There, in the 
stillness of silence, I asked Marcellin for his protection, his inspira-
tion, and his help so that we, as Marists of Champagnat, could re-
create his dream at this moment in which we are living. 

Some Exuras of Br Ernesto Sanchez’s 

Message on the Occasion of the Celebration of Jvne 6,  

St Marcellin Champagnat Feast Day 



In the Marist world today, we have a large 
number of educational centers in the form of 
schools, universities or social works, and we 
enthusiastically encourage and animate youth 
movements in many places…  With which 
concrete means do we prioritize those in 
greater need who are in our centers?  And, 
even more, in how many of these centers do 
we manage to reach young people from the 
geographic and existential peripheries?  What 
new steps would we have to take to reach 

them?   Which structures could we strengthen for the promotion and defense of their 
rights? 
 
Marcellin knew how to identify these marginalized young people; he welcomed them, ac-
companied them and gave a response to their plight.  My desire as we celebrate his life and 
legacy on June 6th, is that we rediscover his attentive eyes and his compassionate heart.  
And, in the light of this, let us review what our attitude of welcome and acceptance to-
wards the young generation looks like, as well as our concrete commitment to those who 
are on the peripheries. 
 
May the passion of Champagnat and of the first Brothers encourage us in our close, wel-
coming, accepting and committed dedication among the young people of today.  Many 
Brothers have lived this dedication in an exemplary way.  And let us remember on this date 
Brother Henri Vergès who gave his life for the young Algerians and whose beatification we 
will celebrate this year.   His witness reminds us of those who live their mission in coun-
tries with worrying situations such as Syria, South Sudan and other areas of the world in 
great conflict… a reason to pray in communion with them in celebrating our Founder.    
 
May each one of us, Marists of Champagnat, be capable as Marcellin was to look with at-
tentive eyes and show a compassionate heart.  May our Good Mother inspire and accom-
pany us in this mission, as she did with Marcellin and our first Brothers. 
 
Happy celebration of our Founder! 



Le 18 avril dernier, jour où nous commémorions le 19ème anni-

versaire de la canonisation de Saint Marcellin, je me trouvais, in-

cidemment, à Notre-Dame de l’Hermitage. Le frère Luis Carlos 

et moi-même, avons voulu faire ensemble cette première visite, 

depuis 

notre élection pour le service de Vicaire général et de Supérieur 

général. Ce fut une joie pour nous d’y passer quelques jours, de 

rencontrer la communauté, de partager la vie de quelques groups 

et, surtout, d’avoir l’occasion de nous approcher à nouveau de 

Champagnat. 

J’ai passé du temps dans la chambre de Marcellin et, accompagné 

par le murmure du Gier que j’entendais avec plaisir à travers la fenêtre entr’ouverte, j’ai pu 

écouter et méditer. J’ai imaginé les heures que Marcellin a consacrées au silence et à la prière 

en ce lieu, en plus d’y prendre son repos chaque nuit. J’ai contemplé, à côté, son bureau où 

il a passé tant d’heures à lire, à écrire ses réflexions ou à rédiger des lettres aux frères et aux 

autorités... Sous le regard de tendresse de la Bonne Mère qui l’accompagnait. Là, dans la 

paix du silence, je lui ai demandé sa protection, son inspiration, son aide, pour que nous 

soyons capables, aujourd’hui, de recréer son rêve en ce moment de l’histoire que nous 

avons à vivre. 

Qvelqves exuras dv frère Ernesto Sanchez 

Message à l'occasion de la célébration dv 6 jvin 

Fete de St Marcellin Champagnat  



Nous avons aujourd’hui, dans le 
monde mariste, un grand nombre 
de centres éducatifs, tels que des 
écoles, des universities ou des œu-
vres sociales, et nous animons avec 
enthousiasme des mouvements de 
jeunes en beaucoup d’endroits... Par 
quells moyens concrets donnons-
nous la priorité aux plus nécessiteux 
de ceux qui se trouvent dans nos 
centres ? Et, plus encore, dans com-

bien de centres arrivons-nous à atteindre les jeunes des périphéries géographiques ou exis-
tentielles ? Quels pas nouveaux devrions-nous faire pour arrive jusqu’à eux ? Quelles struc-
tures pourrions-nous renforcer en vue de la promotion et de la défense de leurs droits ?  
Marcellin a su reconnaître ces jeunes marginaux. Il les a accueillis, accompagnés et a donné 
une réponse. Mon désir et ma réflexion, en célébrant ce 6 juin, est que nous redécouvrions 
ses yeux pleins d’attention et son cœur compatissant. Et, à cette lumière, que nous examin-
ions quel est notre regard et notre attitude envers la jeune génération, comme aussi notre 
engagement concret envers les jeunes qui sont dans les périphéries.  
 
Que la passion de Champagnat et des premiers frères rende notre dévouement proche, ac-
cueillant et généreux parmi les jeunes d’aujourd’hui. Beaucoup de frères ont vécu ce dé-
vouement de manière exemplaire. Et, en cette date, je me permets de rappeler le frère Henri 
Vergès qui donna sa vie pour les jeunes algériens et dont nous célébrerons cette année la 
béatification. Son témoignage nous porte à nous souvenir particulièrement de ceux qui 
vivent leur mission dans des pays aux situations préoccupantes comme la Syrie, le Soudan 
du sud et d’autres régions du monde en conflit... C’est un motif pour prier en communion 
avec eux alors que nous célébrons notre Fondateur.  
Que chacun de nous, Maristes de Champagnat, nous soyons capables comme lui de regard-
er avec des yeux attentifs et de montrer un cœur compatissant. Que notre Bonne Mère nous 
inspire et nous accompagne dans cette mission, comme elle le fit avec eux.  
 
Heureuse célébration de notre Fondateur ! 



From Port Moresby—Brother Douglas Reports On the 6th we had a Mass 

in our chapel, said by Father Stephen SM and the day was a quiet com-

munity day, the main celebration being held on Friday June 8th.  

It was held here at the Administration Centre, with religious and friends 

being invited. It began with a Prayer Service led by Brother Jean Marie, 

the District Leader, which was followed by a Presentation by Brother 

Doug (Marcellin, today's calls to the margins, Lay Champagnat Marists).  

Then a typical Melanesian meal, with many contributors combining to 

make a meal fit for a Saint's celebration. Highlights undoubtedly were 

the roasted pig and the magnificent Champagnat cake. Seemed al-

most sinful to cut into it and eat the wonderful picture (it was indeed edi-

ble!).  

 

CHAMPAGNAT DAY CELEBRATION 

PORT MORESBY COMMUNITY 

BY BR DOUG 

Br Brendan 

with the 

Feast Day 

Cake 

Mr Narakovi Camilius ( St 

Xavier, Kairuru, Old 

Boys) & Br Doug cutting 

the Feast Day  cake. 

Br Doug doing a presentation  

on Marcellin and the Cham-

pagnat Marists’ life & mission 

to the guests. 



  
There were a lot of activities here at St Joseph’s College, Mabiri. 

Despite the dry spell experienced around the region of Bougainville, Staff and students were able to partic-
ipate in the different activities the school was organizing or taking part in. For the first time, St Joseph’s 
College, Mabiri observed the world environment day. This was observed on the 05th June. The Social Sci-
ence Department took the lead to observe this day. In the morning students and their class patrons and 
matrons prepared poems, paintings, composing environmental songs to be presented. In the afternoon 
everyone took part in tree planting to commemorate the day…In the evening each class with their patrons 
and matrons presented poems, posters and songs to conclude the celebration. The theme was…”Beat Plas-
tic Pollution, if you can’t use it, refuse it. 
 
The next day was June 06th, Feast of our Founder…college celebration was moved to Friday 08th June. As 
a Community, we celebrated the day with Mass in the morning and served special breakfast afterwards for 
those who attended. Thanks Fr Michael Bora who accepted the invitation to come and celebrate the 
Champagnat Mass with us in the Community. As a college, we also welcomed Br Bryan Leak. Both Cham-
pagnat Masses in the Community and School, Bryan shared some inspiration reflections on the feast of St 
Marcellin. Champagnat School mass was celebrated on Thursday afternoon after the written expression 
national exam. 
Br Felix Koneana Elementary and Br Bernard Kangku Primary hosted the celebrations on Friday the 08th 
June. Mainly games were played. Indoor games for the little ones and volley ball for the upper primary and 
high schools and Vocational. Some items were also presented during the day. Again Br Bryan gave the 
opening remarks of the day’s celebrations and Br Mark Kenatsi gave the concluding remarks. While this 
was happening, some of our boys were going to take part in the soccer tournament organized by the Dis-
trict of Wakunai. However, with issues beyond our control, our boys returned disappointed. On the other 
hand, some boys about 18 of them were invited by the Bougainville house of representative speaker to 
take part in the Autonomous Day celebrations on the 16th of June at Kubu. A good number of dignitaries 
and cabinet ministers were present. St Mary’s Asitavi and Bishop Wade Secondary also participated. Our 
boys were asked to sing the Sub Tuum which they did amazingly. After singing of Sub Tuum, the boys were 
asked to perform the Mabiri Boys Clap. This is another version of the famous Bougainville Clap. Despite 
some difficulties and hiccups we celebrated those different activities and ended them well. 
 
In the Brothers Community, we also welcomed Cyril Benora Kintau (Novice from Tudella) and Br Bryan 
Leak from the Province of Australia. Cyril is currently doing his community experience. Bryan as I type, he 
is back in Melbourne. Bryan was here to assist in the school as well as coming to connect with his former 
students and friends. He spent two weeks with us and now has gone back to Australia 
 
Thanks  

MONTH OF JUNE ACTIVITIES & HAPPENINGS 

MABIRI, BOUGAINVILLE 

BY BR MARK  

Preparation for the Champagnat 

Mass at the Community Chapel 

Fr Michael 

Bora, Br John 

Paul Mauro, 

Br Bryan 

Leak…after 

the St Marcel-

lin Mass at 

the Brothers’ 

Community 

Chapel 



This is the main group…at the end 

of every good thing; activities 

must come to a good completion… 

Students shading themselves under a shady tree to 
watch a group presenting their item during St 

Marcellin day 

Elementary and lower primary taking part in ball 

games in celebrating the feast day of our founder at 

Boys getting ready to sing the Sub Tuum at the 

13th Anniversary Bougainville Autonomous Day 

June 15th 

2 Champagnat boys posing for photo 

One of the classes 

presenting their 

environmental song 

Presentation of the Br Ber-

trand Webster Shield spon-

sored by the District Office of 

the Marist Brothers of Mela-

nesia 



SOME HAPPENINGS IN PAITA, NEW CALEDONIA 

BY BR JEAN PAUL 
Within the last three months, there are a number of important events took place in and around St. 

Michel community. The Brothers’ community is settling in very well and go about their community 

and school duties with good hearts. 

The school community has now move into the use of the new renovated kitchen. This kitchen reno-

vation project was made possible by the funds from AMS through the Marist Brothers of the District 

of Melanesia. The school thanks the office for the timely securing of funds for this long overdue pro-

ject.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the 3rd of June 24+ young girls and boys around St Michel received the gift of the Holy Spirit 

through the Sacrament of Confirmation. Bishop Jean Bosco Barames of the Diocese of Port Vila ad-

ministered the Sacrament. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Champagnat Feast Day was celebrated on the 9th June 2018. It involved the whole of the Mar-

ist family and lay Marist in and around St. Michel school community. The day started with the mass 

and ended with a feast and entertainment. The spirit of the day was very much a family spirit cen-

tred around Champagnat, Mary and her son Jesus.  Even our non-Catholic   had really enjoyed be-

ing part of the day’s celebration. 

UPDATES FROM SANTO COMMUNITY AND 
SCHOOL , VANUATU 

BY BR HENRY 

ST. MICHEL 

PRESSING FOR 

SACRAMENT OF 

CONFIRMATION 



SOME HAPPENINGS IN PAITA, NEW CALEDONIA 

BY BR JEAN PAUL 

As in many other parts of the District, the Feast Day of the Founder St Marcellin 
Champagnat was celebrated also with a beautiful liturgy led by the students of Lycee 
Professionelle Marcellin Champagnat. The Eucharist took place in one of the work-
shop. It is a very significant space for the student to have the Eucharist celebrated 
there as it is where they also do their learning.  They believe that  learning to gain 
knowledge and faith education go together, to shape one’s life and to become a good 
Christian and good citizen. 
They are proud to be Marist students and to be educated in a Marist spirit. 

The students signing during the Feast Day mass 

Paita  

community  

outing  

and fishing 

 

Br Bonaventure  

& Patrice  

showing their catch 

of the day 

 

Brs Jean Paul, Bona-

venture  

& Patrice  

with their catch 



The Celebration at Arawa was a simple one with food from the Market and Drinks. We prepared 

the food in the morning. The celebration commenced at 10 o’clock am with a short prayer. Ended 

4pm. 

Those present were: Mr. John Narebo – Assistant Catholic Education Secretary, Mr. Hubert Pi-

nah – SMPB Coordinator, Mr. David Mirintoro - Marist Project coordinator, Mr. Marcellin Piri – 

Kieta District Education Officer, Mr. David Kamuka – Panguna District Education Officer, Mr. 

Max Ningkonung – Assistant Marist Project coordinator, Mr. Fabian Hahut – Norman Finance, 

Mr. Cornie Paina – SMPB Assistant Coordinator, Mr. Wilfred – SMPB receptionist and Mr. Bene-

dict Tooming – Executive Officer Marist School, Melanesia. 

The celebration was Men dominated and it was intended as that to get the groups view during this 

important feast day. It was mainly story telling experiences, working with or as Marists to the 

group and from the group. Most of the people in the group were not new to the Marist Brothers. 

There were few who were new and they were interested with our Marist stories. 

The Story of Marcellin was told again to the group and it was surprising that some of them did not 

know his full story. They appreciated Marcellin’s story. After Marcellin’s story, time was given to 

each participant to tell his story. Almost everyone had something to say and their experience’s 

whether witnessing or working with the Marist. 

The most important information delivered to the participants, on the feast day was the dates; 

When Marcellin was born, When he was ordained a priest, When he died and what year he was 

canonised. It was from this presentation that the participants knew that his feast day is celebrated 

on the day he died. 

MARCELLIN WAS BORN 20TH MAY 1789, ORDAINED PRIEST 22ND JULY 1816 

DIED SATURDAY 6TH 1840, CONONISED A SAINT IN 1999 

One unanswered question from one of the participants is: 

How can I really know & feel that I am a Marist? 

The group have committed themselves to meet once every month to work on this question.

  

Thank you.  

CHAMPAGNAT DAY CELEBRATION 

ARAWA COMMUNITY 

BY MR DAVID MIRINTORO  



  

CHAMPAGNAT DAY CELEBRATION 

VANGA POINT BY BR JEREMY 

Waking up in the early morning hours and looking straight ahead at the harbor I saw the sea was so peaceful and 

felt a cool breeze skiing down the mountains of Kolobangara Island.  Waiting patiently to welcome the sunshine. 

The day has arrived, come, unite and let us celebrate. 

We celebrated the Feast Day of Marcellin on the 08th of June. The celebration began with the Eucharistic celebra-

tion, celebrated by Fr. Steven (O.P). Accompanied by St. Dominic’s RTC pan pipers. 

It was a joyful celebration because we had combined 3 schools, St. Dominic Rural Training Centre, Vanga Teach-

er’s College and St. Marcellin Primary School students together with the staff members. We also took parts espe-

cially in liturgy. Come, let us unite and celebrate.  

Any way straight after mass we had a simple combined breakfast. There was a lot of fun and people interacted 

with one another very well. 

After a couple doughnuts and biscuits all of us moved down to the main oval for some fun games. It was again 

enjoyable because we had to divide ourselves according to the six (stalls) according to the number of the boys’ 

dorms. The students also prepared and built each stall ahead of time. While the games were progressing the cooks 

also began polluting the atmosphere with the delicious smell of fresh fried fish, pork chicken and a couple of 

sausages. 

 The leaders of each dorm had to make sure that the food be prepared on time. We had our dinner at 5 pm and 

proceed on with some entertainments from the three different schools. The socialization went on up until 9.30 

pm where we closed everything with a short prayer. 

Come, Unite, Celebrate,  

Happy Champaganat’s  Feast Day one and all. 
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On Friday June 15, Brs Rodney and Doug, along with Bomes, our live-in aspirant, trav-
elled to Kanosia, at the invitation of Marcellino, SM, a seminarian on pastoral from the 
seminary in Fiji. The purpose was to give a session to a gathering of over 100 youth from 
various parishes, some as far as Port Moresby. The theme was “The Call for young men 
and women to live in the fullness of life and love Through Mary’s way.” Rodney had put 
together a powerpoint presentation, outlining Mary’s life and her response to her call 
from God, via the Angel Gabriel, and he and Doug worked hand in hand dealing with 
the various elements in the powerpoint. A couple of video clips involving Nick Vujich, 
born with no arms or legs and now a public speaker in the United States, added some 
strongly emotional imputs. All in all, the 2 hour presentation went down very well and 
the Port Moresby team (we 3!) thought it was well worth enduring the 2 hour drive on 
the severely pot-holed road. 

 KANOSIA  

MARIST YOUTH GATHERING 
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 INITIATION CEREMONY INTO POSTULANCY  

AT LAUMANASA 

On Sunday 24th June, the Formation Community at Laumanasa gathering for a 

Initiation ceremony of the seven Asprirants into the next stage of their 

formation. The seven young men arrived three month ago and now they are 

beginning their next stage of formation as postulants.  

The symbols that were used during the ceremony are significant in this 

journey of their Marist formation. They were reminded of the importance 

of the symbols, which signify their journey during the last three months. 

And now that they are beginning a new stage of their formation, they need 

to continue discerning their vocation in this same spirit of communion 

and of prayer. 

We wish them good continuation as they continue discerning their vocation 

as postulants. 



      

A CONTEMPLATIVE RETREAT FOR LAY 
CHAMPAGNAT MARISTS  

SOLOMON ISLANDS 

Marist Family Retreat Group Photo at TNK—Hill of Prayer, East Guadalcanal, Solo-

mon Islands. It was a three days retreat.  

Thanks to both Liz and Ruth who run and facilitated the retreat. The participants were 

from St Joseph’s Catholic Secondary School, Tenaru  and St Dominic Rural Training 

Centre, Vanga Point. This was a very significant experience for many of the partici-

pants. For most of them this has been the first retreat of this kind that they have ever 

attended. 

A very warm 

welcome to 

Tom Milliken, 

Marist Volun-

teer on his way 

to Vanga Point 

for a two month 

voluntary work. 

Thank you Tom 

and best wishes  

for the two 

months.  



  

OTHER HAPPENINGS AROUND THE DISTRICT 

Port Moresby community en-

joying an evening meal together 

with some visiting friends and 

Brothers 

Laumanasa Formation Community Farewelling  

Br Kevin O’Malley 

Br Kevin was part of the formation community at Laumanasa for a month. His presence and support was very 

appreciated by the Brothers and particularly the aspirants. Kevin was doing English with the Aspirants for that 

month at Laumanasa.  

We sincerely thank Br Kevin for his help and support and for his encouragement in the formation journey of the 

young men. We hope that the one month was also a great experience for him. We pray and wish Br Kevin well and 

good health.  

Tankiu tumas brata. 

Welcome Tom Milliken  

to Vanga Point Community 



 

Je viens de vivre le 31ème rassemblement des jeunes Chrétiens 

sur le site de Téné 

Pour partager le thème : « Je suis le Chemin, la Vérité et la Vie » 

Les 400 jeunes étaient répartis en 23 groupes  autour d’adultes. 

Après la prière du matin et la messe, le célébrant donnait un en-

seignement puis les jeunes partaient en équipe pour réfléchir et 

partager avec l’aide des accompagnateurs.  

Après le repas et la sieste, chaque groupe se retrouvait pour un 

temps de prière mariale et la suite des activités. 

La journée se terminait par une veillée animée par les jeunes de 

la paroisse du prêtre, responsable de la journée. 

Travaillant dans le Service Diocésain des Vocations, ma mission 

au cours de cette semaine a été de tenir le stand d’exposition 

sur la Vocation et de passer un moment dans chaque groupe 

pour donner un aperçu de toutes les vocations au service du 

diocèse et de l’Eglise. Tout en donnant un témoignage de ma 

vocation de « Petit Frère de Marie » 

RASSEMBLEMENT DES JEUNES A TENE 

DU 11 AU 17 JUIN 2018  

PAR LE FRERE JEAN PAUL DELESALLE 



YOUTH GATHERING AT TENE 

JUNE 11 TO 17, 2018 

BY THE BROTHER JEAN PAUL DELESALLE 

  

 

I just came back from the 31st gathering of young Christian people on 

the site of Téné. 

To share the theme: "I am the Way, the Truth and the Life" 

The 400 young people were divided into 23 groups surrounded by 

adults. After the morning prayer and the Mass, the celebrant gave a 

lesson and then the young people went out in groups to reflect and 

share, with the help of facilitators. 

After each lunch time and the nap, each group met for a time of Mari-

al prayer and the rest of the afternoon activities. 

The days ended with a vigil prayers led by the youth of the parish and 

the priest responsible for each day. 

Working in the Diocesan Vocations Service, my mission during the gath-

ering was to hold the exhibition on Vocations and to spend a moment 

in each group to give an overview of all the vocations in the service of 

the diocese and 'Church. And while giving a testimony of my vocation 

as "Little Brother of Mary" 



PANGUNA DISTRICT EARLY CHILDHOOD & ELE-
MENTARY NIST PARTICIPANTS. 

BY BENEDICT TOOMING 

  

 

The Panguna District Early Childhood & Elementary Teachers had their Nist 

week from the 25/6/18 to the 29/6/18. 27 schools attended and 75 teach-

ers from these schools attended. 

For the Nist week the DEO of Panguna District ask the Marist at Wanbel to 

give a presentation on project proposal on Wednesday 27/6/18. This was 

actually the Early Childhood teachers’ requests. 

Mr Benedict Tooming was the main presenter on the topic and Mr Max 

Ningkonung helped him with the presentation.  

We tried our best to bring the presentation at their level. The presentation 

was in 2 parts. Part 1 was all theory (what they must do and what not to 

do.) Part 2 was more practical where the documents were presented. 

These documents were the documents needed to put together and be-

comes the proposal. 

It was mainly focused on infrastructure development as the teachers 

wanted it so. From their comments after the presentation, it turned out 

that they did learn something on proposal writing. 

There were a lot of questions asked during the presentation and it was 

noted that it would continue in the next Nist week next year. 



DISTRICT DATES & UPCOMING EVENTS 

Dates to Remember 
 Blessed Peter To Rot Feast Day—July 7, 2018 
 40 years Anniversary of Solomon Islands Independence Day—July 7, 2018 
 38 years Anniversary of Vanuatu Independence Day—July 30, 2018 
 
Prayers & Thoughts 
 Br Superior General, Ernesto Sanchez’s Bother—passed away recently 
 Late Mr Collin Kwasu—who passed away recently and his family 
 Br John Paul Mauro—his health 
 Cyril and Carlvin for their Community and Apostolic Experience 
 Our young men in Formation 
 Brothers discerning their vocation as Brothers and going through difficult mo-

ment in their religious life 
 Our Lay Marists in the District  
 Br Rodney going to study at ACU, Sydney 
 Our Institute 
 

Vision 
Yumi wakabaut wantaim olsem wanpela family igo long niupela 

time. 

Mission 
Long dispela niupela taim, wok blong yumi emi blong mekim ol 

yanpela i save long Jesus na laikim em. 


